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ltE1'BOD OF Of!fflATION 
. '11r.nnk Test Oirouit - Trouble Deak - Panel Machine SWitohing Ciroutt 

On page 7, change paragraph 14 to read aa tollowss-

14 .~ WIRING 

When "I" wiring is used the c1rcui t functions as desert bed in para
err.aph 13 exoept1~ that the operation of the (ro-1) relay lights the 
{SUP} lamp to notify the teat nan that the trunk test mu been made. 
Tho circuit being as tallows:- Ground thru the operated ( m-1) relay, 
outer springs cam L, (SUP) lamp to 'batte1"70 The (L) cam pNveuta the 
talse lighting of the (SUP) lamp while the switch is in position 2o The 
lamp remains lighted until the operator depresses the ass18Jl11lent key in 
the trunk, releasing the (TG) and (TG-1) rele.yso 

mi'Ga G.R.B. 
April 17, 19260 
.r..~~ 

OHK.'Da G.E.H. .6.PP'Da E. R. Cooke 
801. ,Eo 
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This it. of o. waa prepared from Issue Io. 27 of f-431.740. 

MEWOD OF OPERATION 
TrUJlk Test Circuit - ~rouble Desk - Panel Jifaohine Switching System. 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. PllBPOSE Oi' CIRCUIT 

fhis circuit is used at the trouble desk in a full mechanical offioe 
to test trunks outgoing to direct mechanical of:f'ioea, distant office 88'!" 

leators, direct R.0.1. offices, m&nual tandem offices am meohanical tandem 
offices. 

2. wmugwG LilrfITs 

2.1 When testing direct meohanioal circuits, -the ma:dmum external oir-
ouit loop for trunk test, selections and supervision is 2520 ohms with 
a minimum leak of 30,000 ohms. 

2.2 When testing ll.C.I. trunks, the max~~ external loop for trunk 
test and supervision ia 5790 ohms wlth a minilrrw:D leak of 30,000 ohms. 

OPERATION 

3. PRINCIPAL FUlfcTIONS • 

The principal functions of this circuit are as follows: 

3.1 Sender lamp flashes when trunk to be tested is not busy. 

3.2 Busy lamp lights if trunk to be tested fs busy. 

Direot Mechanical ~,mk Test 

3.3 Selection of proper inooming brush and group. 

3.4 Selection of proper final brush and group. 

3.5 Holds trunk busy to other selectors. 

3.6 G1vea a visible flashing supervisory signal. 

3.7 Returns to norml. 
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Distant Office Trunk·Teat 

3.8 Selection of pro:per office brush and group. 

3.9 Holds trunk busy to other selectors. 

3.10 Gives a visible flashing supervisory signal. 

3.11, Returns to normal. 

Direct B.0.1. Trunk Test 

3.12 Light·s assignment lamp a.t the distant of'fice. 

3.13 t')riginates pulses 'for d.iatant R.C.I. position. 

3.14 Establishes the ttf'lashing or talking,. cormeotion .. 

3.15 Gives a visible flashing supervisory signal. 

3.16 Returns to normal. 

llecbanieal or Jl!.Hua.l Jt!andem �1:Wk Test 

3.l? Originatee impulses for distant tandem·otfioe. 

3.18 Betablishea the "flashing or talking" coIUlection. 

3�19 Gives a visible flashing 1Upervisory signe.l. 

3.20 Returns to normal. 

Jliacel lane ous 

3.21 Gives a visible signal when selectors travel to overflow. 

4 .. CONDCTING CIRCUl�S 

Thia cirouit functions with all standard outgoing trunks to direot 
meoba.nioal, direot R.O.I. •nu.al tandem or mechanical tandem offioes 
&lld. with the recording key cirouit. 

-
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To test a direct·mecha.nioal trunk, ~ha proper oompenaating resistance 
key is operated and the plug of the cord is inserted _in the testing jack 
of the trutlk. The pl,ug 1n the jack o:f the trunk makes the trunk tes1; 
~usy to hunting selectors, under oontrol of the· (DISC.) key and ·sender OaJn 

D.. The start key {ST) i's then ope1·a.ted, opera.ting the (BY) relay. The 
{BY) relay operated, looks in series with the (BY-1) relay under control 
of the disconne_ct key. 'l!he (BY-1) relay operates. \\hen the (DM) key is 
operated. the (ST) and (DM) relays operate. The (ST) relay operated, 
causes the sender lamp to flash and advances the sender awitoh to position 
2. 

6. i''ONDAMENTAL CIRCO'IT CLOSURE 

As the sw1 tah enters posi tior1 2. a oircuit is completed t:rom battery 
at the distant enl of. the trunk, over the tip side of the trunk, through 
the {Vlt), (ST) and (FP) relay contacts, the (DM} key, 14,500 olmis resist
ance, winding of the (TG) relay, cam M, contaot of the (DM) key, contact 
of (FP) relay, compensating resistance, contaots ot the (ST) and (Vl!) re
lays, out over the ring side o-t the trunk to ground on the lnooming oir
cui t, operating the (TG) relay. The (TG) relq operated, operates the 
(TG-1) relay. The (TG-1) relay operated, advances the sender switch to 
position 3.. As the switch leaves position 2, the (!ra-) relq· releases, in 
turn releasing the (TG-1) relay. The (TG-1) relay released in position 
3, olosea the fundamental circuit through the (STP) and (OFL) relaye.. The 
dirGction of the ·curre11t is such .that the polarized (OFL) rel~ will not 
operate. "N" wiring is the same as above excepting that the (SUP) lamp 
lights duri:ng the time the (TG-1) relay is operated. 

SELECTION - N~E -

The seieotion ma.de depends upon the cross-oonneotion between the ter
minals IB, IG, FB, FG and FU and the counting relay terminals l, 2, 3, 4, 
etc. The cross-connections are made as desired by the Telephone Compaey. 
Assume t~e trunk test number to be 1111. This number, translattld into 
impulses becomes: incoming brush l, incoming group 3, final brush 2, tens 
2 and:. units 2. These }:mlses will select the first or O incoming brush, 
thlrd or 2 inooming group, second or l fina.l brush. second gt-oup of 10 
lines on the final ba.nk, ,md the second terminal in that group. 
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7.1 Brush .Selection 

The ( STP l relay o1?er&ted; ope;-a. tea the counting relay O. Aa the 
selector at the incoming eind of the trunk moves upwa,,rd, the commu
tator bruah and segment short circuit the (&1:-P) reia.y, releasing it. 
The ( STP) relay released, opens the circuit through counting rel~ 
O, but rel,q O locks in series with the (FO') and (BO') relays in 
parallel oi,erating the (FO') and (BO') relays. The (BO') relay 
operated, opens the circuit through the (STPt rel~, thus prevent-· 
1ng its operation when the short circuit 1n the incoming circuit 
is romovod, thereby releasing the line relaJ in the incoming oir
cuit and stopping the up-drive. The (FO') relay- operated adva.:nces 
the sender switch to position 4, the A oam advancing the switch to 
position 5. ~s the switch advances out of position 3, the (BO'}, 
(FO') and o relays release. 

1.2 ~ou~ ~otio,i, . 

As the awitoh enters position 5, the fund.amental cirouit ia 
again closed for group selection, operating the (S'l'P) relay. ,!he 
(STP) relay opera.tad, operates the counting relay 2. .A.a the incom
ing selector moves upward, the commutator brush and segment ahort
oirouits the (STP) relay when the tripped bruep enters the zero 

,group, releasing the (STP) rel~. The (.STP) rel.S¥ released, opens 
the oircuit through counting relay 2; but relay 2 loeks to ground on 
cam D in series with counting rel~ 2' which operatea. The oountiug 
relay-2• operated, transfers the oountiz:ig oirouit to counting relSN 
1. The {STP) relay reoperates when the short-oircui t is _removed, 
and counting relays l and l' function similar to the relays 2 and 2• • 
When the brush enters group 1, the (STP) relay is again short-air
cuited and the counting relay circuit iB transferred to relay o. 
As the brush enters group 2, the (STP) rell\Y is again short-oirouited 
and counting relay O locks in series with (BO') and (FO') relays in ~ 
parallel, w·hich operate. ~e (BO') relay operated, opens the tund-
amental circuit, releasing the line relay in the incoming circuit. 
The {FO' )· relay operated, advances the sender switch to position 6, 
the A cam advancing t .he/BWitch to position 7. As the switch leaves 
position 5, the operated counting relays release. 

7.3 Final Selections 

After an id~e trunk in group 2 bas been selected at the ineom
ing o1rou1t, the fundamental oirouit is again closed for final brush 
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selection. As the final selector moves upwa.rd for brush selection, 
the A oom..m1tator brush and segment short-circuit the (::1rP) r.el~ as 
the selector reaches the position to trip the zero brush. The count
ing circuit is completed through counting relay 1, which fllllctions 
with counting relay 1 ' , transferring the circuit to counting relay o. 
As the seleotor reaches the position to trip the brush l, the (STP) 
relay is again short-circuited, and releases. The (BO' land (FO') 
relays function as previously described, opening the tundamental cir
cuit and advancing the switoh to position 9, releasing the counting 
relays. As the switch enters position 9, the fundamental oireu.it is 
closed for tans selection. As the circuit is closed through counting 
relay land sender earn H, the circuit functions as -previously described 
for brush selects.on. As the brush enters the second group of 10 lines 
in the bank selected, the fundamental circuit is opened and the sender 

_ ~ switch is advanced to position 11. As the switch enters position 11, 
the funda~ental circuit is closed for units selection. The counting 
circuit is agwain closed through counting relay 1. The circuit func
tions as previously described for brush selection. As the brush 
seizes the terminals of the second line in that group, the fundamental 
circuit is opened. and the R magnet is o:pera.ted, adva.noing the awitch 
to position 12. 

' . OPERA.Tl OU OF :J.JPBB.VlSORY SlGlfil - "lf' wrrnrm 

With the switch in position 12, the fundamental circuit is closed 
through the (SUP) relay and the repeating coil. to ~dvance the incoming 
and. final switches. The direotion of current flow is such that the polar
ized (su.P) relay remains non-operated. The p:i.rticular set 0£ terminals at 
the final selector ure made permanently busy and the busy back interrupter 
c:.:i.uses the suporvisory relS¥ in the incoming c1raait to operate and reles.se 
intermittently. The supervisory relay operated, reverses the direction ot 
the current. The reversal of the current causes the {SUP} relay to operate 
over the circuit previously described. The (SU'..?) reley oper~ted, closus a 
circuit through the supervlsory la.mp, which lights. The supervisory lamp 
fhi.shes in s;rri.chronism with the, busy ba.ok interrupter. With the switch in 
position 12, the sender lamp oeases to flash and burns steadily fl-om direct 
battery on cam F until the switch is returned to normal. 

9. OPERATION OF SUPERVlOORY SIGlW. - "N'' WIRING 

i'hen "11" Wiring 1s used, the supervisory feature is the same as for "M" 
wiring with the exception of the following: The {SUP) lamp lights trora 
ground on the baok contact of the (SUP) relay as soon as the sender switoh 
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moves into position 12. When the (SUP) relay o-perates, the {SUP) lamp 
1s extinguished. \\'hen the (SUP) relq operates and releases intermittent· 
ly, the 'SUP) lamp flashes. 

10. DiSCQNNEC'l'IOll ·. 

When the .disoonnect key is depressed, the circuit through the {BY,) 
and ·(BY-1) rel~a 1s opened, releasing the rela.ys. :fhe (BY-1) rela.y rB 
leased, releases the (ST) relay. The (ST) relay released, advo.nces t h 1) 

s,ender sw1 toh to position l, thereby restoring the circuit to normal .. 

ll. DIST.Aft OFFICE TRUNK ~S'? 

To test a distant office trunk, the proper compensating resistance 
key is depressed, and the plug of the cord is inserted in the testing 
Jack of the trunk. The start and class keys are operated, ca.using the 
circuit to tu.nct1on aa previously desoribed, but the (DO} relay oper
ates, when the (DO J key is operated. The (D.Q) relay operated, connects 
the eoanting rel~s for office brush and office ~oup seleotion. The 
sel9ctione for ottioe brush and office group are ~ompleted the same as 
the incoming brush and incoming group seleot1ons previously described 
under ~IRECT MECHANICAL CALLS". The office brush selection oan be 
any number from .zero to four and the group selection can be any nmber 
from zero to nine. The oross-oonneot1ons between the terminals OB and 
OG and the counting relays are made as desired by the Telephone Company. 
When the office group selection is completed, the R magnet is energized 
through the make contact of the FO' relay, advancing the switch to po
sition 6, the A cam advancing the switch to position 7. li.s the swi toh 
enters position 7, the fundamental circuit is again closed, operating 
the (STP) relay. The (STP} relay operated, operates the (ADV) relay. 
The (J.DV) relay operated, looks to ground on oam D, and advances the 
switch to position ll. · As the switch adva:noea out of position 10, the 
(ADV) rel~ releases. !be (.ADV) rel~ released, advances the sender 
switch to position 12. From this point the ciroui t f'unotions .as de
scribed under ''DIRECT MECHANICAL TRUIX TEST"• paragraphs e. 9 am 10. 

Dlll.EC'r R .. 0. I .. '.I'RUNK TEST 

12. PRELllUJABY FUNCTIONS 

To teat a direct R.C.I. trunk, the proper resists.nee key is de
pressed and the plug of the cord is inserted in the testing jack of 
the- trunk. If the group of trunks is made busy by the operation. of 
the make busy key on the call indicator position at the manual office 

t/ -
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thElll the "no test" key (NT) must be operated in ·o:roer to send the call 
over a busy trtmk. The "no test" key may be lett operated while testing 
the entire group of busy trunks. The R.C.I. class am start keys are 
operated, advancing the sender switoh to position 2 as previously de
scribed. 

13. SIGNAL TO DISTA.."'t'r OFFICE - ttp WI.RING 

As the sender switch enters position 2, the fundamental circuit is 
closed, operating the (TG) relay, a.nd causing thea.ssigmnent lamp to 
light at the dis·tant of:t'ioe~ The (TG) relay operated, closes a circuit 
through the (TG-1) relay which operates. The (TG-1) relay operated, ad
vances the sender switoh to p0sition 3 and short-circuits the inner -
contacts of cam M, thus preventing the (TG} rel~ from releasing when 
the switch advances from position 2. 

14. "N" V/IRI?m 

15. 

"N'' wiring is the same as above except that the operation of the (TG-1) 
relay lights the (SUP) lamp, thus notifying the testma.n that tr"lmk test 
has been made. Thi'& la.mp remains lighted until the 01,erator depresses 
the assigmnent key, releasing the (TG) relays. 

PULSING 

\\hen the assignment key at the distant o:t'fioe is depressed., the air
cui t through the (TG) relay is opened, allowine it to release. The (TG) 
relay released. :releases the (TG-1) relay. ~he (TG-1) relay released, 
operates the {FP} relay. i"he (FP) relay operated, connects the tip and 
ring of the trunk to the impulser circuit, looks to ground on impulser 
oam D, and operates the (FP-l} relay. The (FP-l) rel~ operated, oper
ates the impul~er R magnet, advancing the sw~tch to position 2, the• 
oam advancing the switch to position a. The (FP-1) relay is slow oper
ating in order to delay the operation of the impulser switch so as to 
give a complete first pulse. When the switch reaches position 8, the 
(FP-1) relay operated, advances the impulser switch to position 9, the A 
oam advancing it to position l. While the impulser switch is advancing 
through one revolution, positive and negative impulses are sent over 
either the tip or ring side of the trunk to the distant offioe, causing 
certain rela1s to operate and locks, displaying the test oall at the R.C.l. 
position. As the switch enters position 10, the (ADV) relay opera.es. 
The (ADV) relay operated, advances the sender switch to position 11. When 
the impulser switch advances out of position 20-l/4, the circuits through 
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the (ADV) and (FP) relays are opened. releaaiDg the relays. ~he (ADV) 
.rel~ released.., acva.ncea the sender switoh to position 12. ~• (P'P} re
l11y released, .connects tt1e tip and ring of the trunk to the ":flashing' 
or talking" circuit, .and releases the (FP-1) relq. When the plug of 
the tru?lie cord is inserted in the busy back at the R.c.1. o:r:fioe, the 
supervisory la.mp tla.she.s as described under "DIRECT MECF..AN!DAL TRUNK 
TEST"• The circuit 'ia restored to ·normal by depressing the disconnect 
key., causing the oircuit to :functi:011 as deaoribed. und-oi'. 11Dl,lIBOT UECH
ANICAL TRUNK TESr .• 

16. 'F l '!{Al, REA VY + PULSE FEATURE 

1-6.1 Direct R.c.1,. "Z" Wiring 

When the :R.:O.I. key is operated and the (HP-:21 relay opera.t.es, 
after the !G test has been made, ·ti.he :(FP), (HP-lj .and .(Fl?-1) re
lays are operated. ;Tb.e impulser ,swi te:h advances as •described in 
paragraph 15. As the switch entars po.s.ition 11, t .he -oountillg re
lay (9) operates. and when the switch passes out of position 12, 
the (9') relay or,erates and both relays .lock. As the sw.itch en
ters position 18, the (HP) relay oparate·s and locks to impulser 
ea.mu. With the {HP) relay operated, the remaining R.0.1. pulses 

· are sent through the V :and W cams, the end of the ls.at pulse be
ing sent at position 20-1/4. As the switoh passes out of posi
tion.. 20-1/4, the (FP), (~'P-l) and (HP-1) rel~s release.- t.rhe im
pulser switch goes through a second revolution due to the (HPf re
lay remaining o-perated. In position '2/J-3/4 of the V cam, a short 
circuit is placed across the tip and ring for the purpose of dis
charging the loop preparatory to sending the final heavy+ pulse. 
When the S\\'itoh leaves position 1, the short oirouit is removed 
and the tip and ring_ a.re opened until position 4/5, when the final 
heavy+ pulse is sent. As the impulser switcn passes out of posi
tion 10 on the seoond revolution, the (HP) relay releases and the 
switch returns to normal. 

The operation for sending a tandem R.C.I. eall 1s similar to 
tho one desoribed in paragraph 16.l except that one of the tandem 
keys is operated instead of the R.C.I. key, and the switch goes 
through two revolutions to send the R.c.1. pulses. The (9) and 
{9') relays operate in positions 16 and 19 of the first revolu
tion. The operation of the {HP) relays ocours in positions 18/19 
of the seaond revolution, the (R.P-2} relay being normal. ·The 
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heavy pulses are sent at positions 4/5 of the third revolution as 
described in paragraph 16.1. 

~L TAN.DEM T;RUNK TEST 

l 7. ffliLlJallliARY FUNCTIONS 

To teat a manual tandem trunk, the proper resistance key is operated, 
o:nd the plug or the cord is inserted in the testing Jack of the trunk. 
The manual ta.ndem ola.ss key is operated, and the start key is momentarily 
depressed. The manual tandem ola.ss key opera.tad, energizes the 1mpulser 
R magnet, advancing the impulser switch to position 2, the A oam a.dvano
ing it to position e. The (TG) and (TG-1) relays operate a.nd the sender 

'switah is advanced to position 3 as described under· "DIHECT E..C .. I. TROD 
TEST". 

18. OFFICE CODE PULSING 

When the assignment key at the incoming office is depressed, the (TG) 
relay releases. The {TG) relay released, releases the (TG-l) relay. The 
(TG-1) relay releas~d, operates the (T:A.N) relayo The (TAN} relay oper
ated, locks to ground on impulser cam D, and operates the (~'P) relS¥• 
The {FP) relay operated, locks to ground on impulser cam D, connecting 
the tip and ring of the trunk to the impulser oirouit and operates the 
(FP-1) relay. ~he {FP-1) relay operated, operates the ~mpulser R magnet, 
advancing the sWitoh to position 9, the ,~ cam advancing the switch to 
position 1. As the impulser switch advances from position 8 to l, im
pulses for the tandem office code sent over the trunk go to the R.C.!. 
position. 

19. FLASHING OR TALlUl-rG CIRCUIT 

The (ADV) relay operates as the_impulser switch enters position 10. 
The (ADV) relay o~rated, advances the sender switch to position 11. 
When the impulse:r switch advances ou.t of position 20-1/4 and the sender 
awitch has advanced out o:£ :position 10, the (ADV) relay releases. The 
(ADV) relay released, energizes the sender R magnet, advancing the 
sender switch to :position 12. The "flashing or talking circuit" is not 
oompleted, however, until the (FP) relay releases. 

20. STATION AND NUMERICAL DIGIT PULSING 

As the impulser switch advances out of posiUon 20-1/4, the locking 
circuit of the (FP) relays is openedt buttha circuit through the relay 
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1s maintained through the make conts.ots of the (TAN) relay. As the 
impulser switch adv:3.noes to position 1, the (FP) relay looked in turn~ 
holds the (FP-l) relay advancing to position 2, the A oa.~ advancing 
the switeh to position a. AS the ffitoh enters position 2, the (FP) 
rola.y again looks to ground on cam D. .,;,s the switch leaves position 
2, {second revolution), the (TAN) relay releases. As the switch 
enters position a, the (:F'P-l) relay a.gain e?lergizes the impulse ma.g-
net and the A eam advances the impulser switoh to position 1 or nor- · ..._____ 
mal. During the second revolution of the impulser switch, the im-
pulses for the stations and numerical digits ore created. The oir-
cuit functions the same a.s described under "R.C.I. ~RUNK TEST", and 
is restored to llOl'mal as desoribed under "DrnECT MECIL4.NICA.L TRUNK TEST". 

21. MECHANICAL TANDEM TRUNK TEST 

If the tandem code number is the same for manual and mechanical 
tandem trunks, the circuit functions the sa.."Ue for both the (T-l) and 
{T~2) relays being omitted. If the tandem oode nwnber is different, 
X wiring a.nd the (T-1) a.nd (T-2) relays are used. The {T-1) and (T-2) 
relaws operate in series under control of the mechanical ta.--idem class 
key. The (T-l) and (T-2) relays operated, change the cross-cormection 
between the l, ~, 3 am 4 terminals, and the contacts of the cums G 
and H, thus chal:lging the code number transmitted. The tandem, station 
and numerical code numbers are transmitted to the R.C.I. station ~s 
previously described under "MA:t-."tJA.L TANDEM ~UNK TEST". The relays aud 
other apparatus in the ·rueoha.nioal tandem points respond to the im
pulses and oause the ni11'1lber to appear on the cordless board. When the 
numerical and start keys at the Qordless board are depressed, the as
sociated district or office selector selects the terminals of a flash- · 
ing circuit, causing the supervisory la.mp to flash. The circuit is re
stored to normal as previously deso:ribed under "DIRECT 1W.CEA1HCAL TRUNK 
TEST"¥ 

22. ~n USED ni 2-DIGB:1 01-'FICE 

When used for a two-digit office 'Where tandem pulses are required, 
the {Tll-1) relay and the X cam a.re added. The (TAi:I) and (TA.N'-1) oper
ate together. The (TAN-l) relau operated, grounds the tip and ring 
while the pulsing switch ~sses through the tandem hundred cam cuttings. 
After the tandem ten and tandem unit R.c.1. pulses ore sent, the switch 
mo.res out. of p011ition 4, thereby rele .... 1.1ing the (TAl'T) and (TAJ.'"ij'-1) relays. 
The {TAN'-1) relay relea.seds removes tr«9 ground from the tip and ring 
w:ion the numerical hunclred pulses a.re going through in the second :re
volution. 
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23. T;RUNl{ BUSf
I 

( 11 _,Pages, Page 11) 
Issue_§_BT 431740 
J:qly 16, 1925. 
Replacing all previous 
issues. 

It the plug of the cord 11! inserted in the testing jaclc of a busy 
trunk, the (:SYl relay operates when the start key is dopr.essed. The (BY) 
relay operated, looka to ground on the sleeve of the trunk. The (BY-1} 
relay does not operate beau.use it is short-circuited due to t};e ground on 
the sleeve of the trunk. ·w1th the (BY-1) relay and start key rel'ilised, a 
circuit is o'iosed, lighting the busy lamp. The circuit is restored to 
normal by removing the plug of the cord from the jack • 

. • /. 'a ,7; ,P/"'-'V-1' ;,-r- 
 .e'/ilflY t:ld,J '.f,"OVERFLQW ;-iy:, 

Le.:l·r �,,hfei c./11h t;J,,t:"�-1. tf -1 d ilfl / 
· ;f'-R/l!!ii.5',e pr f°HC, t:1# C)rJ.*

lf the incoming or office selector should travel to overflow with the 
aerx!.er switch in position 7, the direction of the �u:rrent is reversed in 
the fundamental oircuit and the (OFL) 1·ela.y operates .. The (OFL).relay 
operated, operates the (OllL-1 l relay. The (OFL-1} relay operated, ad
vances the sender switch to position 16, lighting the (OFL) lamp in a 
loaal circuit, and locks to ground through oams E and D. 

25. VOLTMSTER TEW

'fl'hen the test cord is inserted. in the jack of an o.G.T • .:i.nd the (TEST f
key in voltmeter test cord circuit is operated, the {\TM) relay opera.tea. 
The (VM}-rela.y operated, transfers the tip and ring of the o.G.T. to the 
voltmeter test .oord oirouit. V.ben the key is restored to normal, the {V.14) 
relq:releaaea. 

26. RE;p:R?tTO �

The oirou1t is restored to normal as described under "Dlfi.ECT MEClliUUCAL 
TRUBK TEST". 

ENG: P.E.B. 
July 16, 1925. 
BMS 

CHK'D. BY: G.E.li. A.PP'D. BY: E. R. COG.Kr� 
H.G.J. 
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